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The meeting vas called to order at 10.40 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 76 : INTERNATIONAL YOUTH YE-\Ra PARTICIPATION, DEVELOPMENT, 
PEACE a REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/)6/215 and 
Adde 1; A/C.3/36/Lel5) 

AGENDA ITEM 77 a POLICIES AND PROGRAMMES RELATING TO YOUTH ( co.ntinued) 
(A/C.3/36/l) 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS EXCHANGES AMONG YOUNG PEOPLE-a . 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/36/409) 

CHANNELS OF COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE UNITED NATIONS AND YOUTII 
ORGANIZATIONS: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) 
(A/36/427) 

CO-ORDINATION AND INFORMATION IN THE FIELD OF YOUTih REPORT OF THE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/36/135) 

AGENDA ITEM 78a NATIONAL EXPERIENCE IN ACHIEVING FAR-REACHING SOCL\L 
AND ECONOMIC CHANGES FOR THE PURPOSE OF SOCIAL PROGRESS a REPORT OF 
THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/36/115) 

AGENDA ITEM 80a QUESTION OF THE ELDERLY AND THE AGEDa REPORT OF mE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/36/70) 

AGENDA ITEM 84a WORLD ASSEMBLY ON AGINGa REPORT OF THE SECRE:!.'ARY
GENERAL (continued) (A/35/806 and Add.l; A/36/357; A/36/472) 

AGENDA ITEM 901 CRIME PREVENTION AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND DEVELOPMENTs 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/36/442) 

1. Mr. JHA (Nepal), speaking on agenda items 76 and 77, said that 
the three distinc.t, yet closely related, themes of the International 
Youth Year, participation, development and peace, required a compre
hensive integrated approach to the economic, social and cultural area 
that concerned youth. The basic thrust of the Year's activities should 
be at the national and local levels rather than at the international ·> 

level. Accordingly, the guidelines for the programme of measures and 
activities should be treated in an integrated manner. 

2. Since young people were the most valuable resource of any country, 
Nepal's youth policies and programmes were based on the premise that 
an investment in young people vas an investment in the country's ruture~ 
Nepal attached great importance to the programmes for young people 
both in and out of school. In recognition of their role in society, 
the Constitution of Nepal had made provisions for six class organiza
tions with a view to integrating and utilizing the united strength of 
the various classes for the development of the nation. 
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3. In 1ine with the decisions o£ the United Nations, Nepa1 had 
a1so estab1ished a sub-committee to co-ordinate youth activities 
at the nationa1 1eve1 and to oversee the we1£are of the youth o£ 
the country and had worked out a detai1ed short-term and 1ong-term 
programme o£ youth activities. The estab1ishment of ~hat sub
committee had great1y he1ped to attain the 1o£ty objectives contained 
in the proc1amation of Internationa1 Youth Year. 

4. The. youth o£ Nepa1 vas committed to ~ contributing to nationa1 
deve1opment. The country's university education. programme aimed at 
deve1oping a sense of be1onging and participation among young men 
and women in the nationa1 deve1opment process. Under the programme, 
young peop1e were invo1ved in hea1th, education, £ami1y p1anning 
we1£are work, 1iteracy programmes, agricu1tura1 extension, improve
ment o£ vi1lages, water supp1y, social conservation and reforestation 
and research. Simi1arly, Nepa1's sixth Five-Year P1an (1980-1985) 
gave serious consideration to youth participation in national develop
ment and constituted another major step forward in integrating youth 
in programmes for uti1izing all the human, physical and scientific 
resources o£ the country. 

5. His country attached great importance to physica1 education and 
sports exchanges among young peop1e as a means o£ fostering better 
understanding between individuals and peop1e, and appreciated the 
activities o£ UNESCO in education and sports. The concept of 1i£e-
1ong education and sports £or al1 vas a nob1e idea vhich shou1d be 
seen in an interdiscip1inary context and as an over-a11 preparation 
£or li£e. Nepal had sports exchange programmes with many countries 
and young Nepa1ese active1y participated in various internationa1 
games. Physical education and sports were given due importance in 
a11 educationa1 institutions. Physical cu1ture and sports were or
ganized and promoted in the country by the National Counci1 of Nepal. 
His delegation wholly endorsed the recommendations of the Secretary
General contained in paragraph 31 of document A/36/409. 

6 . The very act o£ dedicating a year to youth constituted a major 
step in promoting the interests o£ all young peop1e. By se1ecting 
1985 £or the ce1ebration o£ the Inter.nationa1 Youth Year, the General 
Assemb1y had made it possib1e to take a medium-term and 1ong-term 
approach which cou1d further increase its significance. He supported 
the three-phase programme strategy for the period 1981-85 proposed 
by the Secretary-Genera1 and fU11y agreed that 1985 should be an 
occasion not on1y for the ce1ebration but a1so £or an eva1uation 
o£ the initia1 p1an o£ action. The strategy proposed by the Sec
retary-Genera1 should be imp1emented and the report of the Advisory 
Committee should be adopted prompt1y by a11 Governments. 
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7. As the success o£ the International Youth Year depended on the 
successful implementation o£ the programme strategy at the national 
level, it vas imperative to establish a national priority identi£ying 
youth as the fUture o£ society and responding to their aspirations. 
That entailed active participation o£ youth in policy- and decision
making. The establishment o£ the national committees should £ollow 
the formation o£ a regional committee, which should meet as soon as 
possible to find ways of assisting the implementation of programmes. 
Suitable provisions should ~so be made £or evaluating activities and 
ensuring adequate follow-up. Consideration should also be given to 
a decade and plan o£ action for world youth during a General Assembly 
discussion of the question after the conclusion of the International 
Year. 

8. His delegation joined in the appeal for the establishment of a 
voluntary ~d to meet the costs o£ the programme for the Year. The 
use o£ fUnds should be related to specific projects and priority 
should be accorded to the needs o£ the leaat developed countries for 
the implementation of their national programmes. 

9. His delegation recognized the importance o£ effective channels 
o£ communication to the involvement of youth in United Nations activ
ities and noted vi.th satis£action the progress achieved in the imple
mentation of guidelines on channels o£ communication between the 
United Nations and youth organizations. His delegation appreciated 
the role o£ the United Nations system in providing assistance to 
national and international youth organizations to establish channels 
of comm•nication among youth organizations and carry out various 
activities relating to youth. He aupported the series of measures 
recommended by the Advisory Committee to strengthen channels of 
communication as well as the additional guideline proposals contained 
in paragraph 29 o£ document A/36/427. 

10. He expressed his delegation's confidence that the preparation 
and observance o£ International Youth Year would contribute to the 
reaf£irmation of the goals o£ the new international economic order 
and the implementation of the International Development Strategy £or 
the Third United Nations Development Decade. Celebrating the Year 
would disseminate among youth the ideals of peace and respect for 
human rights and :tundamental freedoms, human solidarity and under
standing among peoples and balanced development. 

11. Mr. FQ'*VI (Togo) said that more than half the population of 
his country vas under 25 and that their number would double by the 
year 2000. His delegation therefore attached great importance to 
agenda items 76 and 77. He fUlly endorsed the appeal launched by 
the international community £or young people to participate in the 
development of their country and play a prominent role in modern 
life. 
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12. Hie country, one of the first to approve and support the idea 
· of the :International Youth Year, vas working out a prograaae of 
measures and activities to mark that year. The Togolese authori
ties had followed attentively the first discussions of the Advisory 
Committee for the :International Youth Year and were prepared to 
accept any suggestions which might help achieve the aims of the 
year. 

l)o Youth vas no longer considered in isolation from society. :In
deed, it was almost a commonplace to link the major problema of the 
world ~~h those facing young people. Widespread infringement of 
human rights, the rear-guard action of colonialism, the inadequacy 
of the world economic system and the violence used i.n international 
relatione all threatened the future of the world's youth. Thousands 
of students from Namibia and South Africa had been forced out of 
their country as a result of the policies of the Pretoria regime, 
while in the Middl.e East, the denial to young Palestinians of the 
right to their own country vas an important factor in the troubles 
in the region. The spectre of famine and the unequal distribution 
of the world's riches jeopardized the survival of young people. Be 
therefore endorsed the view of the Advisory Committee for the :Inter
national Youth Year that the problema of young people were those of 
society as a whole and their needs and aspirations must be identified 
and satisfied as an integral part of the general policies and stra
tegies for economic and social developmento 

I 

14. The chief of State of hie country had given priority to the 
problems facing young people and Togo had a programme aimed at satis
fying their aspirations and at integrating them into the nation. 

15. :It vas continuing ita work in the field of education and training. 
The University of Benin had been established to give all young people 
the same opportunities and to provide them with a suitable setting 
for the exchange of ideas. Schools had been built throughout the 
country, even in the moat remote areas. The national education project, 
designed to remove the disparities between urban and rural areas and 
to make education universally accessible, bad expanded dramatically. 
Hie country had one of the hi~eat rates of school attendance in 
Africa and would spare no effort to provide schooling for all. The 
1976 education reform was aimed at improving education and linking it 
more closely with social and economic realities. Despite the many 
dif~cu1tiea, the results remained encouraging. Students in his 
country were also given the opportunity to study abroad and the Uni
versity of Benin vas open to foreign students. There were youth ex-

c hange programmes vi th many countries. 

16. :In conclusion, he expressed the hope that the :International Youth 
Year would encourage young people trom different countries to come 
together as part of the co-operation between industrialized countries 
and developing countries. 
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17. Mr. MA.T'!'HEWSON (United Kingdom), speaking on agenda items 80, 
84 and 90, said that the Yorld Assembly on Aging would provide an 
invaluabae opportunity for a practical discussion of the challenge 
and opportunities vhich old age presented and paid a tribute to the 
Government of Austria for agreeing to be host to the Assembly. 

18. Although the growth in elderly populations vas a world-wide 
phenomenon - in the United Kingdom itself, between 1970 and 1979, 
there had been a 25 per cent rise in the number of people aged 85 
or over - it should be recognized that the circumstances of the 
growing number of elderly people varied markedly between countries, 
as a result of different economic systems, different levels of dev
elopment and different cultural traditions. Since those differences 
could not be ignored in the search for global initiatives, the pri
mary responsibility for initiatives in relation to the Assembly 
must rest ~th national Governments. The United Kingdom therefore 
welcomed the invitation extended to Member States to prepare national 
reports analysing the main issues, both hnrnani tarian and develop
mental, confronting States at the national and regional levels. 

19e His Government had already made clear its particular interest 
in the humanitarian issues involved. rn March 1981, his Government 
had published a major policy document entitled "Growing Older" to 
review the serious social and economic challenges posed by the trend 
towards a larger elderly population. That document concluded that 
the main aim of the United Kingdom's national policies should be to 
enable elderly people to live independent lives in their ovn homes 
Wherever possible. Against that background, it had reviewed income 
and retirement, housing and arrangements for care and support Where 
those were required. Xt called for a more positive approach by all 
concerned to the subject of retiromAn~ ~~~ ~~~t~: ~v¥v~~4u~& ~hai 
1t could be a time for opportunity. 

20. Preparations in the United Kingdom for the World Assembly vere 
vell under way. A national advisory committee had been established 
to co-ordinate preparations and to act as a focal point of contact 
~th the Secretariat. The Committee's five members represented the 
principal national voluntary organizations concerned with the well
being of elderly people. That reflected his Government's recognition 
of the important role of non-governmental organizations in the field. 
Bia Government also recognized the important contribution vhich fam
ilies, friends and neighbours, as well aa private, voluntary and 
religious organizations could make and were -.king to support and 
care for the elderly. Only an informed effort by the community as 
a whole would ensure that the challenges and the opportunies pres
ented by the growing number of aging people vere adequately met. 

21. With regard to regional preparations for the Yorld Assembly, a 
technical meeting of Western European experts had taken place in 
FrankfUrt in June 1981 and an intergovernmental regional policy 
meeting would be held in Vienna in January 19$2, in which his Govern
ment intended to play a full part. 
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22. Turning to agenda item 90, he said that his Government attached 
great importance to the work of the Committee on Crime Prevention 
and Control. He did, however, wish to make some comments aimed at 
•trengthening the work of the Committee. It was the belief of his 
Government that, since the Committee met once every tvo years, it 
was vital that it should have a realistic programme of work and that 
its tasks were pursued according to agreed priorities. That was the 
only way for the Committee to make progress on the many items sug
gested for fUrther study by the Caracas Congress. He hoped that 
when the Committee next met, in January 1982, t~ere could be broad 
agreement about objectives. He urged that a more realistic and 
practical programme of work should be drawn up for the CoiJIDi ttee 
and should include preparations for the next quinquennial congress. 
He welcomed the recent strengthening of the Crime Prevention and 
Criminal Justice Branch and believed that it should nov be better 
placed to carry forward proposals for action which were agreed at 
the Caracas Congress and endorsed by the General Assembly at its 
thirty-fifth session. He drew attention to two of the tasks rec
ommended for the Committee by the Caracas Congressa the development 
of a model agreement for the transfer of offenders and a study on 
the victims of crime. As both subjects had strong humanitarian 
as well as practical implications and were likely to provide the 
basis for a wide measure of agreement on points of principle and 
practice, his delegation commended them for the work of the Committee. 

23. Mr. CEAUSESCU (Rumania) said that as Chairman of the Advisory 
Committee for the International Youth Year, he vas pleased to point 
out that all the recommendations contained in the specific programme 
of measures and activities for International Youth Year h ad been 
adopted in the Advisory Committee by consensus. The fact naturally 
increased the political and practical value of the programme by 
offering assurances that it would be implemented. The programme 
vas action-oriented and underscored the current situation of the 
younger generation and major international problems with respect 
to co-operation in the field of youth. Its message emphasized the 
need to intensify the concerns of states, political organizations 
and the specialized agencies of the United Nations with a view to 
solving the specific problems confronting youth in the political, 
economic and social fields. The programme strongly emphasized the 
need to combat violence, criminality and terrorism which arose 
among young people in many countries and gave special importance 
to the direct and responsible participation of youth in the decision
making process in society. The programme also included a number of 
recommendations aimed at intensifying efforts for education of the 
younger generation in the humanist ideals of peace, friendship, co
operation and respect among peopleso 
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24, The positive outcome of the first session of the AdVisory 
Committee was the result of active contribution and spirit of . 
understanding and co-operation among all members of the Comrai tte.e, 
He hoped that the same constructive ~pirit would chracterize the · 
consideration of the programme in the General Assembly with a view 
to its adoption in the form proposed by the Advisory Committee, 

25, Today, young people everywhere entered the world arena as ·a 
strong force for progress, democracy and peace, Fully aware that 
they were confronted with problema which endangered the very ex~s
tence of mankind, young people desired to put an end to the arms 
race so that there would be no more areas of tension which could 
generate conflicts leading to the destruction of human civilization, 
and above all, to participate directly in shaping the fUture in 
which they would have to live and work, 

26, In Rumania, favorable conditions had been established for par
ticipation of young people in the process of development, political 
and social life and the management of affairs of state, :In all the 
great achievements of socialist Rumania, young people, together with 
others, were contributing energetically and enthusiastically to 
giving effect to the multilateral development programme and reaching 
even greater heights in material and spiritual development. 

27, With regard to the specific measures and activities for :Inter
national Youth Year, youth organizations in Rumania had taken an 
active interest in the recommendations made by the Advisory Committee 
and had welcomed the programme contained in ita report, Xn September 
1981. the ~1manian Nationa1 Co~t~AA ~n~ tn~ P~~~~~~ti~~ ~£ ~u~a~
national Youth Year had been established; it comprised representa
tives of young people from various fields of activity and repre
sentatives of governmental agencies and organizations concerned with 
youth, Furthermore, in 1982, within the f'ramevork of preparations 
~or the Year, a seminar on the theme "Youth in the 1980s• would be 
organized in Rumania under the aegis of UNESCO. 

28, With respect to physical education and sports exchanges among 
youth, his delegation wished to recall that the Universiade, the 
greatest multisports gathering in 1982, had been held at Bucharest, 
These University Summer World Games had made a remarkable contri
bution to the cause of peacfl, understanding and co-operation among 
peoples. Hie delegation was confident that the discussions in the 
Third Committee would lead to the identification of new ways and 
practical means to improve, broaden and d.iversify co-operation in 
the field of youth, 
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29, The General A.ssembly had a special role to play in recognizing 
the ever-gro~ng importance of international co-operation among youth. 
A practical approach to the problema of the younger generation at the 
level of governments, the United Nations and its specialized agencies 
preaupposed sust~ed effort• which should not end with International 
Youth Year, On the contrary, the Year could and should represent the 
beginning of a nev stage in joint efforts by &11 states and agencies 
~thin the United Nations system to solve the major problema of youth 
and to en.ure their active participation in the solution of inter
natio~ problema, His delegation waa sure that ~n approving the 
specific programme of measures and activities for International Youth 
Year, the General Assembly would be taking a giant step for inter
national co-operation aimed at aeeting the aspirations of young people 
throughout the world vho rightly expected a substantial contribution 
from the United Nations in achieving their legitimate ideals of peace, 
underatancU.ng and progreaa, 

)0. Miss WEBSTER (Ir~land), speaking on agenda i tema 76 and 77, 
said that those tvo items were particularly relevant for her dele
gation because the . pupulation of her country vas, to an unusual de
gree by European standards, made up of yo~g people and vas, in fact, 
the moat rapidly gro~ng population in Europe, Her Government atta
ched the highest priority to the evolution of comprehensive, flexible 
youth policies which reflected the ideals and aspirations of the 
young people themselves, For that reason, her Government's policies, 
covering a vide range of practical matters relevant to young people, 
were drawn up after the closest consultation with voluntary organi
zations. 

)1, The success of national youth policies and programmes required 
recognition of the immediate developmental problems and carefUl 
planning to overcome them, The foremost of those developmental 
problems, the urgency of which clearly was recognized by both dev
eloped and developing countries, vas that of unemployment , among 
young people, Her Government had initiated a number of youth em
ployment and training schemes which would be co-ordinated by the 
Youth Elllployment Agency and had recently introduced the Youth Enter
prise scheme which, by providing the necessary technical advice and 
t.Lnancial assistance, would enable young people with viable business 
proposa1s to set up their own enterprises, Those schemes were de
aigned to ensure that no young person vas left without some combi
nation of training and work in the crucial months following the com
pletion of full-time education so that young people would be spared 
the demoralizing effects of unemployment while at the same time 
acquiring the Skills and knowledge which would enhance their prospects 
of finding employment, 
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32. The International Youth Year would be a most usefUl contrib
ution to local, regional and international efforts to promote the 
active participation of youth in the development of society. For 
that reason, Ireland, as a member of the Advisory Committee, had 
sought to play an active role in the preparation for the Year. At 
the national level, work had already begun on a comprehensive pro
gramme of activities for the Year and certain priorities had been 
identif-ied including, besides youth employment, education, health, 
recreation and social activities. Her Government hoped to stimulate 
the interest of youth and ensure its participation in those and 
other activities not only by means of an information campaign 
through the mass media but also by direct involvement of young 
people in specific projects such as art and essay competition. In 
that way it vas hoped to give young people a sense of personal in
volvement and participation in International Youth Year and, by 
bringing them together in common endeavors such as seminars, work
shops and community projects, to encourage them to expand their 
base of participation, both in their local communities and in the 
management of institutions directly concerned ~th their growth and 
development. 

JJ. In designating 1985 as International Youth Year, the General 
Assembly had focused the attention of the world on the situation 
of young people everywhere. It was already quite clear that most 
countries had given serious thought to the question of national 
schemes and programs which took account of the specific interests 
and needs of young people. The inherent idealism and enthusiasm 
of young people would ensure that those interests were not con
fined to purely personal or local preoccupations but would extend 
to an appreciation of the ideals and aspirations of young people 
everywhere, thereby strengthening the bonds of friendship and 
understanding between nations. 

34. Mrs. AKAMATSU (Japan) said that until recently, most people 
had thought that the problems of the elderly and aging were peculiar 
to develo 1' ed countries, and as a result there had been a tendency 
to overlook them in international forums devoted to social issueso 
Although the fact of aging and the point in life at which aging 
commenced varied from country to country, the reality of aging vas 
the same everywhere, regardless of whether it manifested itself at 
age 45 or 75. Accordingly, all nations should be able to agree on 
the necessity of devising measures to improve the lives and well
being of the elderly. Japan looked forward to the United Nations 
becoming more active in that area and, in particular, to the con
vening of the World Assembly on Aging. 

35. Under the auspices of the WHO Association of Japan and other 
oreanizations, a symposium on aging had been held in Japan in 1981 
as a preparatory international conference for the World Assembly 
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at the non-governmental level, In 1973, Japan had established 
the Headquarters for Co-ordinating Policy on the Elderly in the 
Prime Minister's Office ~th a view to co-ordinating the work being 
done by various governmental administrative bodies concerned ~th 
policies affecting the elderly and the aging , 

36, As it had stated in the Advisory Committee, the delegation 
believed that the plan of action should serve solely to provide a 
set of broad guidelines for nations and that the specific measures 
which a country devised should be formulated as responses to the 
conditions obtaining in that country, Her delegation was satis
fied with the draft conceptual framework of an international plan 
of action, 

37, From ancient times, the Japanese people had held older people 
in great respect, ~uing their judgment and wisdom, Indeed, that 
vas a tradition prevalent throughout Asia, Japan observed a national 
holiday, 15 September, as a day of respect for the aged vhen the 
country expressed its appreciation to them for their contribution 
to society, The problems of aging could on1y become worse and the 
designation of a date to honour the elderly vas just a first step, 
but an important one, towards recognition of the needs and problems 
of the older citizens of the world, 

38, Mr, DU~NG (German Democratic Republic) said that the young 
generation vas the most precious property of any nation and the 
development of its creative powers, its earliest possible particiP
ation in the life of society and its education and training could 
only be ensured in an environment of peace, The German Democratic 
Republic vas guided by these principles which were in keeping vith 
the peace proposals of the Soviet Union and with the peace concept 
of its own Government, in its co-operation and preparations for 
International Youth Year, 

39, While his delegation could subscribe to a number of views 
containdd in the report (A,6/215), it believed that other points 
should be accentuated, Any young person in the German Democratic 
Republic reading parts of the report on the situation of youth 
would be struck by the fact that they were not relevant to the 
situation of youth of the same age in the German Democratic Repub
lic, The report spoke exclusively of social grievances in various 
countries and the activities and measures proposed were designed 
only to remedy those grievances, That vas bound to give a one
sided and vrong picture of the problems of youth throughout the 
world, · While unemployment vaa undoubtedly one of the most serious 
social problems of youth in some countries, it vas a phenoaenon 
alien to socialism, 
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40, On 28 January 1.974, the German Democratic Republic had adopted 
an act on the participation of young people in the building of the 
advanced socialist society and on their univeraal promotion which 
enabled al.l young citizens to share actively and equal.ly in the con
duct of public affairs, Basic rigbta, especially political rigbta, 
the right to work and recreation and the right to education, had 
been realities in the German Democratic Republ.ic for a l.ong time, 
Young peopl.e participated in al.l a.apects of the IIUUUlgement of enter
prises through the branches of their youth organizatione and trade 
unions united in the Confederation of Free German Trade Union. More 
than 60,000 people vere work~ as shop stewards, Tbeae f'ev ezamplea 
shoved that the human development and the career of everyone in the 
German Democratic Republic vere guaranteed, Terms such aa fear of 
life, unemployment and life ~thout a future were alien notions, 

41, Document A/J6/2l.S mentioned problema such aa starvation, illit
eracy and drug abuse ~thout apecifying their causes and aetting 
forth appropriate ways of aol.ving th911, A. practical. approach to 
solving those problema wou.ld be the iDIIIIediate l.iaaitation and ceaaa
tion of the arms race, especially in the nucl.ear fiel.d, The huge 
sums that could be released ahoul.d be diverted to peaceful. uaeaa 
on that point, the interests of young peopl.e in the German D .. ooratic 
Republic were similiar to those of youth in other countriea, Too 
littl.e importance had been attached to that aspect in the propoaal.a 
concerning International. Youth Year and, more particularly, to the 
involvement of young peop~e in that process, 

42, History taugbt that there vas no issue of greater importance 
than that of maintaining peace, Peace ensured the development of 
youth and, conaequentl.y, the future of any nation, War, on the 
-.1.'--- '1...--~ _,....,...,... ___ .,. ......... _ ............. ,_ ..... Aft A4" ..,.A1111ftG#> ~ftft1A a'ftd ,..ft .., ....... v. ·~~t ... ~ .. ..,.J- ---· --- _, _____ -- , --·g c -- .--- -- ---
future for mill.ione of hUIIaD beings, 1hat a.uat be poiDted out 
becauae aggreaaive imperial.iat forces were resorting to confronta
tion and the accel.eration of the arms race, In that contezt, the 
German Democratic Republ.ic supported the idea of' el.aborating a 
Charter of Rights and Duties of Youth, 'lbe Decl.aration on the 
Promotion among Youth of the Xdeala of Peace, Mutual. Respect and 
Understanding between Peoples should be tak•n aa a baaia and devel.
oped further, 

4), Young peopl.e in the German Democratic R~public had al.vaya used 
·their broad rel.ationa and cont·acts to enhanc• international under
standing, detente and peacefttl. co-operation among natione, Ef'f'orta 
for the preparation and observation of International Youth Tear 
should be focused on educating young peopl.e in a spirit of solid&· 
rity with their conteaporaries in countries where there waa still 
colonialism and racism and where there were still regimes vhich ruled 
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by terrorizing and brutal.ly oppressing their peopl.e. Between 1976 
and 1980, young people in the German Democratic Republic had raised 
about 44 mill.ion marks for the anti-imperialist sol.idarity account 
and 'that money had been use~ to provide assistance to peopl.ee in 
Afn.ca, Asia and Latin America. 

44. A cent.ral. task of International. Youth Year should be to invol.ve 
all. .States in appropriate assistance to the devel.oping countries in 
their efforts to eliminate the negative consequences for their youth 
caused by centuriea-ol.d col.onial domination. To that end, al.l. 
States shoul.d provide favourabl.e conditions for the participation 
of youth in the development process. 

45. Mr. MOERDOPO (Indonesia) said that there vas no doubt that 
youth vas the repository of the future of a nation and vas a positive 
factor for social. change. The younger generation shoul.d therefore 
be taught to recognize the national. heritage and imbued with the 
sense of responsibility in 1\llfil.ling the national aspirations as 
worthy •ucceseors of the present generation. Whil.e the situation 
of youth varied from country to country, the increasing number of 
young peopl.e had a profound impact on economic growth and social. 
progress. The establ.ishment of national. ~riorities in which youth 
vas recognized as a pil.l.ar of fUture society, adequate response in 
their aspirations and a strategy designed to achieve maximum youth 
participation had become more necessary than ever. 

46. Unempl.oyment was perhaps .the most critical. economic and social. 
problem among young peopl.e. :rt vas estimated that al.ready )00 
mil.l.ion young peopl.e in the devel.oping countries were in search of 
empl.oymentJ in addition, there vas a l.ack of adequate nutrition and 
medical. care. Rural youth with l.imited opportunities had become 
increasingl.y_restl.ess el.ements of the society. Moreover, young 
peopl.e were parti·cul.arl.y affected by racism, rel.igious intol.erance, 
cl.ass discrimination and l.ack of l.earning opportunities. Those 
probl.ems had l.ed to disenchantment and disil.l.usionment. There vas 
therefore an urgent n~ed to respond positivel.y to those probl.ems 
and guide the younger generation into the fUture as responsibl.e 
citizen., equipped to contribute meaning1Ul.l.y to the devel.opment 
of society. 

47. In a very broad sense, the probl.ems of youth refl.ected those 
of the particul.ar society. They coul.d be solved within over-al.l. 
pol.iciee and strategies in the field of social. and economic devel.• 
opment. Firat, there vas a need to prepare an agenda for national. 
action with the understanding that youth should not be seen as a 
passive el.ement but as a dynamic force in the devel.opment process. 
Social. dys:function voul.d reeul.t if youth vas denied the opportunity 
to participate in development and vas not all.owed to real.ize its 
potential.. 
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48. In line with that approach, the Government of Indonesia had 
initiated a number o£ measures which recognized youth as the fUture 
source of manpower and as the human resource which could fUlfil the 
nation's potential. A long-term strategy for training and education 
was required in order to overcome the practical problems which the 
younger generation would surely face. In the second Indonesian 
five-year plan beginning in 1974, education was one of the priori
ties. Vocational training and other aspects o£ practical training 
were an integral part o£ the educational system, the aim being to 
provide the environment ·for original and dynamic thinking. School 
drop-outs were given particular consideration in vocational training 
provided ~th the co-operation o£ the Departments o£ Manpower and 
Industry. In fUrther recognition o£ the role of young people, en
couragement was given for the nomination o£ candidates in the 21-"J5 
age group, who were endorsed by various political organizations, for 
the general elections scheduled £or 1982. 

49. International Youth Year was an·important milestone in the 
efforts o£ the international community to foster friendly relations 
among peoples and among young people in particular. In that oon
nexion, his delegation commended the specific programme o£ measures 
and activities to be undertaken both prior and during the Year. 

50. Mrs. MASMONDI (Tunisia) took the chair. 

51. Mrs. SHELL:I (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that the designation. 
o£ 1985 as International Youth Year vas the best indication of the 

·' international comrmmi ty' s concern with youth. She stressed the nec
essity for the co-operation o£ all institutions concerned with youth 
- ···· _ _,.. _ ___ _ _ __ ____ ___ ...._ _ .L11- - - - --~-·~ - --- ----- .!1---- __ _. .Z-.L. - --.L..Z --- _ .. --
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52. Her country accorded great attention to youth, believing that 
young people were o£ great importance in the construction of human 
civilization. Young people in Libya were given free education and 
academic incentive. grants, as well as all necessary vocational and 
technical tr.aining to ensure th•job opportunities in accordance 
with their capacities. They also received free medical treatment. 
The State encouraged cultural meetings for young people and had 
opened cultural, social and sports clubs £or youth. 'lbese measures 
extended to all sectors o£ the population. Particular importance 
vas accorded to physical education and such activities as particip
ation in the Olympic Games. Such activities fostered self-control, 
co-operation and mutual understanding. 

5"J• Part o£ paragraph 8 o£ document A/36/215 would have applied 
to Libya before the revolution when girls tended to leave school at 
a very early age in rural areas and, upon leaving school, were 
married off. However, the country had made great strides since then 
in that regards education was compulsory for all up to the prepara
tory stage, and vocational training centers had been opened for girls 
who were encouraged to take up handicrafts. 
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54, From paragraph lJ of the same document, it could be seen that 
youth programmes were closely related to the development process, 
The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya , as a developing country, had made 
great headway against illiteracy, and education had expanded con
siderably, It did not have the problem of the flight of rural youth 
to the cities, Even the young people who came to the cities for 
educational purposes maintained their ties with their families in 
rural areas, 

55, Her delegation stressed the need to increase the number of 
young persons participating in the United Nations system; the need 
for concern ~th the situation of youth in the occupied areas in 
Palestine, Lebanon and southern Africa and for measures by the United 
Nations and the international community to improve their situation 
from the educational, social and health standpoints; the need to 
endeavour to give young people opportunities and encourage them to 
participate in the various areas of development and in national 
affairsJ the need to give handicapped young people an opportunity 
for education, work and a secure life; the importance of interna
tional sports meeting s for youth and the importance of publicity 
for such meetings in order to demonstrate the role of youth in 
societya and the need to encourage study and research exchanges, 
particularly among young people, on an international basis, 

56, The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya had no special problems with regard 
to the aged, Old people were looked after by their families until 
their death, and those who had no families were provided with special 
~are by the State, The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya would shortly estab
lish a home for old people which would be the first of its ki.nd in 
north Africa, 

57, The State paid retired persons one half .of their wages and a 
monthly sum to unemployed old people, The State also helped unem
ployed old people vho ~shed to work to find an occupation, Health 
care and medications were free, 

58, In view of the· fact that the nu.ber of old persons in the world 
vas increasing, the World Assembly on Aging would provide an ex
cellent opportunity for dealing with issues relating to the elderly 
and their problems and for finding solutions through an ongoing 
fruitful dialogue between Governments and among old people them
selves at all national, regional or int·ernationa~ levels, 

59, Her delegation supported the proposals made in document 
' A/36/472 regarding the World Assembly on Aging, In that document 
it was stated that old people in moat parts of the world felt es
tranged from their families and sometimes lived apart from them, 
Such a situation did not exist, of course, in the Islamic society 
of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 
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60, In conclusion, she emphasized the need to co-ordinate the pro
gramme for the World Assembly on Aging and the programmes for the 
elderly and the aged; the need to increase the number of homes for 
the aged to serve old persons having no families; the need to de
vise a programme for usefully occupying the spare time of old people; 
the need to encourage studies on the aged in every country for use 
by the World Assembly; and the need for attention and care for handi
capped old persons. 

61, The L:ibyan Arab Republic was fully prepared to participate in 
ensuring the success of the programmes of the International Year for 
the Aged, 

62, Mr, OGURTSOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic), speaking 
on agenda item 78, said that the question under discussion was ex
ceptionally important for the young independent States struggling 
with the difficult problems of accelerating their economic and social 
development, The task of achieving rapid economic development as an 
essential basis for increasing the liVing standards of the working 
people, eliminating illiteracy, unemployment, and solving other social 
problems, was complicated by the great difficulties caused by the 
capitalist world economic crisis, Developing countries encountered 
problems with marketing their produce owing to the reluctance of the 
leading capitalist countries to agree to the establishment of a just, 
mutually advantageous international economic order, currency dis
orders, and the economic backwardness and social distress inherited 
from the colonial era, For those countries, the task of choosing 
the correct strategy for social development could be lightened by 
studying and adapting to local conditions the historical experience 
o£ other countries,vho had made or were making far-reaching social 
and economic changes which had ensured a high rate o£ economic and 
social development and a steady rise in the living standard of the 
working population, Experience of that kind vas also important be
cause it relied on the initiative and the creativity of the working 
people and showed the need to identify the main directions o£ econ
omic and social change, as links in the whole chain of a country's 
development, and to take account of national characteristics. He 
warned, however, that exaggerated attention to particular national 
circumstances, leading to a disregard for the essential component~ 
of e conomic and social change as proved by historical experience 
would result in mistakes and siow down the development process, 

63, Referring to the experience of ~s own country since the great 
October Socialist Revolution of 1917, he said that, in its earliest 
days, it had been faced with problems of social and economic under
development similar to those currently affecting the developing 
nations, The situation .in Byelorussia had been aggravated by the 
massive destruction caused by foreign intervention during the First 
1forld War and the civil war, and; only 20 years later, by Hitler's 
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invasion, Hie country bad, however, manag ed to overcome those diffi 
cultlea and achieve a ~igb level of economic and social development, 
The baaia o~ that aucceaa lay in the aocialiat transformation of the 
social and political structure, the eaaence of which vaa the estab
lishment of common ownership of the means o~ production, the elimina
tion of the exploitation of man by man, the application of the socia
list principle of distributing the wealth created in society according 
to work, the creation of a free ayatem of secondary and higher edu
cation and a free health service, the provision of housing and so for 
Socialist industrialization and the introduction of agricultural co
operatives were specific large-scale programmes deaigned to chang e 
the economic baaia of the country, Aa a component part of the econ
omic ayatem of the Soviet Union, the Byeloruaaian SSR enjoyed the 
advantages at ... ing from specialization and co-operation, vhich gua
ranteed the moat rational uae of ita manpower and material reaourcea, 
supplies of energy resource• and rav materiala, technical and scien
tific development and a market for ita products, In the difficult 
periods of ita development, the Republic had been given a great deal 
o~ aaaiatance in carrying out industrialisation and rehabilitating 
ita economy after the war, 

64, In the Byeloruaaian SSR, every person vaa guaranteed vork, un
employment being unknown since the beginning of the 1930 1 •• Women 
also played an active role in social production, The nev constitution 
of the Byeloruaaian SSR, adopted in 1978, stated that the main purpose 
of aocial production under socialism vas to aatiafy to the fUllest 
extent the groring material and apiri tua.l demands o~ the people, so
cialiam had been the driving force behind ita social progress, In 
a ehort time Byelorussia had been transformed from a backward region 
vith little industry and under-productive agriculture, marked by 
poverty, illneee and illiteracy, into a country with a highly devel
oped industry, highly mechanized collective agriculture, modern sci
ence and a high level of culture accessible to all the people, 

65, Industry in the republic developed dyn~cally, the TOlume of 
industrial production doubling every seven yeare, Dur1ng the tenth 
five-year plan, which had been eucceaaful.ly completed in 1980, the 
national inco•e o~ the Republic grew by 28 per cent, In the same 
period, agricultural production in the public sector grev annually 
by 15 per cent, Tbe Republic also had one of the highest ratios of 
doctor• and hospital beds to population served in the world, aa vell 
as one o~ the highest average rates for f..ale longevity, 

66 , The people of the Byeloruaaian SSR vere now working on the 
eleventh £lye-year plan, covering the years 1981-1985, Ita aain 
objective vaa to inoreaee the prosperity of the Soviet people by 
accelerating aoientific and technical progress and .aoYing tovar' ... 
:intensive economic develo~ent and a aore rational uee o-r t h e co~
try'• productiYe capacity, 
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p7. He stressed that his country was well aware of the positive 
experience of other countries in that field, In that connexion, 
the report of the Secretary General on national experience in pro
moting the co-operative movement (A/36/115) was of great interest, 
alt~ough it did not generalize the experience of all countries in 
co-operative activity, Unfortunately, it should be pointed out that 
General Assembly and Economic and Social Counci 1 decisions on the 
holding of regional seminars on the subject had not been implemented, 
although such seminars would promote a more active exchange of ex
perience of social and economic changes of different countries, 

68, Mr. O'Donovan (Ireland) resumed the Chair, 

69, MissSTREDEL (Venezuela), referring to agenda items 76 and 77, 
said that the General Assembly's decision to declare 1985 the Inter
national Youth Year reflected its interest in the role young peop~e 
should play in the world and the obligation Member States had assumed 
to implement national policies to promote the active participation 
of young people in economic and social development and in the pro
motion of peace, As the programme of measures and activities indi
cates, only a profound underst~ding of fUture prospects could lead 
to the promotion of the best educational, professional and living 
conditions for young people and could ensure that the Year was a 
success, 

70, In addition, preparations for the Year would help to draw 
attention to the needs and aspirations of young people, to initiate 
joint programmes of action for their benefit and to ensure their 
participation in efforts to solve important national, regional and 
~~+a~"o+~A~~1 -~~~,---
---- -- ··- -- -·--- r .. - -- ...,., ....... • 

71. By the year 2000, there would be 1,18 billion youn.g people in 
the world and the problems of unemployment and the rural exodus of 
young people to the large cities would become even more critical. 
Therefore, it was becoming increasingly urgent to adopt national 
programmes designed to alleviate these problems, 

72. Since 1972, Venezuela had had a Ministry of Youth, Its ori
ginal task of co-ordinating youth programmes had been coupled with 
that of establishing programmes on the basis of surveys of public 
opi nion and of the needs felt by ·young people themselves, The 
Ministry of Youth pursued a policy of sustained action to ensure 
that the different categories of the population, including young 
people, who were crucial to the economic and social future of the 
country, participated in national life and in the national develop
ment process. To that end, the Ministry was develop~g programmes 
to help to establish or strengthen firms managed by young people and 
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youth co-operatives for the production, distribution and marketing 
of goods and serviceso Other programmes were directed towards over
coming the problems related to social and family maladjustment, pro
moting the participation of young people in cultural activities 
and. increasing family participation in sports activities and recrea
tion, The Ministry also organized forums to inform young people 
about the scientific and technological situation of the country. 

73. In addition, the Ministry of Youth trained and organized young 
people in civil defence operations for natural or social emergencies 
and, with the support of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs, had 
initiated an international co-operation programme in that field. 
For example, Venezuelan civil defence experts from the Ministry of 
Youth provided assistance in technical and food-related problems to 
island countries in the Caribbean which were vulnerable to natural 
disasters, International courses in civil defence, conducted jointly 
by both Ministeries, had been attended by delegates from most coun
tries of the region. The purpose of those courses was to teach par
ticipants how to prepare for natural disasters so that both indivi
duals and the population as a whole were exposed to the least possible 
risk. 

74. At the international level, the Ministry of Youth had established 
contacts with the officials of similar bodies in other countriesf ex
periences and knowledge about youth policies had been exchanged and 
agreement had been reached on the establishment of exchange pro
grammes for groups of young people from those countries, That under
taking also offered an ideal opportunity for closer cultural exchang e so 

75o Venezuela welcomed the fact that co-operation between the United . 
Nations system and youth organizations had been expanded and rein
forced, for that co-operation was essential to the success of the 
International Youth Year. Moreover, Venezuela felt that the mass 
media could make a £undamental contribution to the Year by providing 
information and publicity about the problems of young people. 

76 . Venezuela was gratified that, during the second session of the 
Intergovernmental Committee for Physical Education and Sports held 
in Paris in 1981, several recommendations had been adopted, in par
ticular, the resolution appealing to Member States to adopt measures 
to integrate physical education and sport in their programmes and 
policies relating to the International Youth Year (A/36/409, para. 
23). 

77. Her delegation noted with interest the comments the r •.p.:-ese.n
tatives of ILO and UNESCO had made at the first meeting o f ' the Ad
visory Committee f'or the International Youth Year about the need to 
elaborate programmes of' action on such important sub j ects a a un-
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employment , education and the quality of life of young people. 
Her delegation welcomed the interest Member States had shown in 
preparations for the Year and felt that the non-governmental and 
regional organizations were playing a very important role in these 
preparations. 

78. In the context of the proposals for additional guidelines con
tained in document A/36/427, she requested that the Joint United 
Nations Information Committee, in co-operation ~th the Centre for 
Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs, should also establish 
contacts ~th world youth organizations with a view to advising them 
on the production and circulation of United Nations publications 
which emphasized activities relating to the International Youth Year. 

79. As the report of the Secretary-General indicated (A/36/215, 
para. 33 (e), peace vas essential to the fUture of young people 
and their enthusiasm and talent should be enlisted in the struggle 
to achieve self-determination, non-interference ~ the internal 
affairs of other countries, general and complete disarmament in the 
struggle against racism and racial discrimination. 

so. She concluded by observing that, as a reflection of her dele
gation's interest in the items under consideration, it had co
sponsored the draft resolution contained in document A/C.J/36/L.l5. 

81. Mrs. EJEZIE (Sierra Leone), referring to the question of youth, 
outlined the ways in which young people in her country were encouraged 
to participate in the building of society, politically, _ socially and 
in practical terms. Her Government had experienced some difficulty 
in ensuring the appropriate recruitment .of its many graduates of 
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draft programme of Measures and Activi t ies, which stressed that 
efforts to solve the problems of youth should be an integral part 
of development efforts and should be included in the ~ramevork of 
the third International Development Strategy. Her delegation also 
welcomed the guidelines for action at the national, regional and 
international levels; Sierra Leone would spare no effort in estab
lishing the national machinery needed to prepare for the International 
Youth Year. 

82. However, she sounded a note of cautions in formulating plans 
of action for the Year, it vas important to allow young people them
selves to decide what should be included. 

83. Re.fe .~:-~ing to the question of the elderly, she e:&:plained that 
it must bti viewed £rom a different perspective in the African con
tinent. Africa had an extended family systemJ old people were con
sidered to be the heads of families and were greatly respected and 
cared for . Therefore, she suggested that Member States should be 
free t o develop the natirn ta.l mechanisms whtch they felt would ade
,1uately take care o 1" t 1\e 1. ,;. lder:i.. y . Her (.-!;degation would volcome 
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any resolutions to that end, and she expressed appreciation £or 
the support the United Nations Fund £or Population Activities and 
other specialized agencies had provided £or the meetings held thus 
£ar on that subject. · 

84. In conclusion, she supported the view expressed by the repres
entative of Malta that two additional sessions of the Advisory Com
mittee for the World Assembly on Aging should be held in 1982 so as 
to ensure that adequate prepar~tions were made for that event. 

85. Mr. ADOSS~~ (International Labour Organization) thanked the 
Under-Secretary-General £or International Economic and Social A£fairs 
for his very clear remarks concerning problems relating to the role 
of women, young people and the elderly in the International Develop
ment Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade. He 
also welcomed the close co-operation between the International Labour 
Office and the Under-Secretary-General and his colleagues, particularly 
in the common search for ways to ensure the effective and practical 
fulfilment of the social objectives of. the strategy. The Director
General of the International Labour Organization had submitted the 
text of the Strategy to ILO Member States and to representatives of 
employer and worker organizations, also with a view to finding prac
tical ways of implementing it. In that connexion, he informed the 
Committee that at the sixty-seventh session of the International 
Labour Con£erence, four important resolutions on the social aspects 
of the Strategy had been adopteds first, a resolution on the training 
o£ managers of public and private enterprises and the £ostering of 
a spirit of initiative, especially in the developing countries; second, 
a resolution on ILO's role in the Strategy; third, a resolution on 
the economic and social consequences of disarmament; and fourth, a 
resolution on vocational training. All those resolutions underscored 
the importance of ensuring that all Governments and employer and 
worker organizations took into account the decisive role that women, 
young peo~le and the elderly could play in the search for a peacefUl 
solution to the economic and social problems conf~onting every country. 

86. With regard to the International Youth Year, the World Assembly 
on Aging, International Women's Year and the draft Convention on the 
Rights of the Child, he informed the Committee that ILO had particip
ated in the preparatory meetings for all those events. 

87. In the field of youth, ILO had organized tripartite meetings 
between the Government, employers and workers in various parts of t he 
world. Through these meetings, it sought to heighten national and 
international awareness of the problems of young people, and in par
ticular of the need to provide them with jobs and to include them in 
the national economic and social development process. The creation 
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of jobs for young people vas one of the most serious problems £or 
all Governments in both developed and developing countries. In £act, 
the fUture of young people in most countries looked bleak because 
of the world economic recession and continuing inflation, unemploy
ment and underemployment. It was also essential to include young 
people in decision-making that concerned their fUture. 

88. The International Labour Organization had adopted several con
ventions and recommendations on the protection o£ young people, £or 
example, in connexion with night work, occupational accidents, pre
job and on-the-job training and equal pay. 

89. The educational system must also be reformed to ensure that the 
vocational training o£ young people took into account the moral and 
spiritual ideals contained in the Charter, £or those ideals could 
then guide young people in their fUture careers. Political, social 
and economic developments highlighted the need to ensure that the 
trai.ning o£ fUture generations stressed respect for human values, 
both in individual relations and in relations among peoples. The 
society o£ the fUture must also reflect the moral and spiritual values 
embodied in the ideals o£ the United Nations, and everyon~ indivi
dually and collectively, must respect and apply these ideals in na
tional and international relations. 

90. With regard to the World Assembly on Aging, he pointed out that 
the International Labour Organization· had always dealt with elderly 
workers with attention focused mainly on pensions, social security 
and job discrimination. The economic and social changes many countries 
had experienced ~n the 1960s had brought to light the special diffi
culties elderly workers £aced, particularly with the introduction o£ 
new technology. Later, the ciii"£icu:i i.y '-iu:1y iic...:l !i& ~.:;1;:!!.;-;.g u. jc!: =-=-= 
the unemployment amone a growine number o£ elderly workers had begun 
to attract Government attention. He stressed that the real diffi
culties of many elderly workers must be better understood and that 
a more dynamic plan o£ action must be developed for them. The plan 
of action could be based on the recommendation, adopted in 1980 by 
ILO States, which represented a code o£ good conduct towards elderly 
workers. A growing number of countries had recognized the need to 
help elderly workers to make the transition £rom work to retirement. 
However, the specific provisions adopted to that . end varied con
siderably from country to country and, in general, covered a small 
number o£ workers. 

91. Mr. NORDENFELT (Sweden), speaking on a g enda item 90 on behalf 
of the five Nordic delegations, said that the Nordic Governments 
were firmly committed to working £or the abolition of the death 
penalty. In the past five years, executions had been ·carried out 
in more than 60 countries, and in one particular country more than 
1,000 persons had been executed in rec ent months. The Nordic coun
tries therefore considered it more necessary than ever for the inter
national community to deal with the ma tter. 
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92. They were opposed to the death penalty, becau5e they did not 
believe it vas compatible with full respect for the right to life, 
without which all other rights became illusory; the death penalty 
also raised serious ·problems concerning the right not to be sub
jected to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, 
Moreover, it vas irreversible, and there were many examples of 
judicial mistakes, Studies also shoved that, in many c~untries, 
the death penalty vas more likely to be inflicted on the socially 
disadvantaged or on the racially oppressed, Unfortunately, capital 
punishment vas also used as an instrument to eliminate political 
opponents, 

9J, For all these reasons, the Nordic Governments had welcomed 
the adoption by the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination 
and Protection of Minorities of a resolution expressing concern 
over information submitted to it about the seale of executions in 
var1oua parts of the world, particularly executions of policital 
opponents and imprisoned or detained persona, The resolution had 
also expressed concern about 1h.e awmnary execution of persons who 
had subsequently been reported to have •disappeared•, In addition, 
the Sub-Commission had decided to draw the attention of the Com
mission on Human Rights to the escalation of politically-motivated 
executions and to inform the latter of ita view that that problem 
deserved urgent consideration, Lastly, the Sub-Commission had 
recommended that the Commission on Human Rights should request 
the Economic and Social Council to call upon Governments to abolish 
capital punishment for political offences, 

94. By the same token, the Nordic delegations had tully supported 
General Assembly resolution )5/172 on arbitrary or stwmary execu
tions, They also supported proposals concerning the elaboration 
of a draft optional protocol to the International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights concerning the abolition of capital punishment. 

95, In resolution 2857 (XXVI), the General Assembly affirmed that, 
in order fully to guarantee the right to life, the main objective 
to be pursued vas that of progressively restricting the number of 
offences for which capital punishment could be imposed, vith a view 
to the desirability of abolishing that punishment in all countries, 

96, The abolition of capital punishment would make a significant 
contribution to the strengthening of human rights in general, A1-
thougb that goal could not be achieved immediately in all countries, 
he expressed the hope that agreement could be reached on ways to 
gradually ~oming closer to that objective ~h had been ssby the 
General Assembly almost a decade previously ~t towards which little 
progress had th•1s far been made, 

97, Mr, A.IU.OXE (Niger) 1 referring to agenda items 76 and 78, 
said that his delegation atta-ched particular importance to the 
International Youth Year and to the promotion of the co-coperative 
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movement. Niger was in the process of acquiring the experience 
·:it needed to accelerate its economic and social development through 
broad public participation and consultations, To that end, a 
national commission had been established :in 1979 to set up the 
structure for a development corporation. The commission's main ob
jectives were, on the one hand, to define an approproate framework 
for consistent and harmonious accelerated development and, on the 
other hand, to establish new institutions based on the effective 
participation of all categories of the population, Among the six 
sub-commissions set up for that purpose, one was responsible for 
the cooperative movement and another for the leadership activities 
of Samaria, the national movemen~ of young people of Niger. The 
work of the six sub-commissions had already been endorsed by the 
Government, and the relevant report had been issued for discussion 
by the publico The Development Corporation would be founded on 
branches of Samaria and on the development co-operatives, The 
formation of those two components would start at the village level 
and would continue up through the towns and counties to the national 
level, The framework for consultation and participation thus es
tablished would enable all the people of Niger to participate in the 
decision-making process. 

98, The International Youth Year would enable all Member States 
to recognize the need to ensure the part:lc:ipat:lon of young people 
in national development. His Government vas 1\ally aware of the im
portance!of :including young people :in the development process. 
Moreover, within the Samaria national youth movement, young people 
had also become aware of their role and had effectively participated 
in several natioJUU. consi;ruc i..i..\u£ a.ud jiwbl:i~ ~-:=-~= ~:!"~j'!'~~~ • in 
sports and cultural activities and in the provision of public ser
vices, 

99, The establishment of development co-operatives vas surely the 
best way to ensure the complete development of the least-favoured 
elements of the community. In Niger, agricultural co-operatives 
were already in operation. Each co-operative vas headed by a pres
ident who was responsible for :implementing the decisions taken by 
the co-operative. At the end of each crop season, members of the 
co-operative met to assess thmrneeds, for example, :in terms of 
seeds and fertilizer, and to start planning for the next season, 
The National Office for Water and Agricultural Development, which 
vas under the ~:ln:istry of Rural Developaent, dealt vi th rice pro
duction, helped to train farmers and provided the necessary machi
nery, implements and fertilizer, for which the farmers paid a feeo 
Clearly, the Development Corporation vas becoming vell established 
in Niger and, for that reason, his delegation attached particular 
:importance to the discussion of agenda items 76 and 78. 
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100. Th& CHAIRMAN suggested tlUlt, in view o£ requests he had re
ceived £rom de~egations, the dead~ine £or the submission o£ dra£t 
reso~utions on agenda items 76, 77, 78~ 80, 84 and 90 snou~d be 
extended unti~ Monday, ~9 October at 6 p.m. 

10~. It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at ~.~o p.m. 




